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Today’s Agenda

• Updates from the Technical Writing and Editing (TWE) team

• Topic presentation: Programmatic reporting

• Discussion: How is your programmatic reporting going?
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TWE Updates

• Hiring for the Governance and CD&I proposal and technical writer 
position ongoing

• Third technical writer position under development

• Forthcoming resources: 
• Proposal Writer’s Guide to Greatness

• Pact style guide

• TWCOP space on Mosaic 2.0: 
https://mosaic.pactworld.org/communities/cops/twcop

https://mosaic.pactworld.org/communities/cops/twcop


Why is producing quality program reports 
important?
• We’re accountable to our funders and the people we serve.

• We want to show that we’re good stewards of funding.

• We want to win follow-on business.

• We need information to drive new business and thought leadership 
activities. 

• We want to underscore our teams’ strengths and capabilities.



The “Dos” of Quality Reporting
Use a standard template, formal process, and reporting tools all created well ahead 

of time

Roll reporting duties into job descriptions, and notify staff of reporting roles and 

responsibilities at least at the beginning of each year

Include accurate, complete data captured by the project’s MEL system

Include a description of how the project is structured, including its goals, 

approaches, results framework, geography, and target populations

Build on previous reports

Always use active voice so it’s clear who did what

Specify why the project did something and why it matters

Celebrate when we meet targets, do anything notable, and go above and beyond



The Don’ts of Quality Reporting

Take liberties with writing style

Overload the report with multiple heading levels

Elaborate on an activity’s every detail

Report on anything that happened after the end of the reporting period

Emphasize one staff member’s achievements over the project’s

Stray from the project’s results framework or workplan structure



What does quality report writing look like?

Example 1: Not so good-quality report writing:

Project Pact is creating a new training manual. It will be called 

How to Do Everything. The training manual will be written 

specifically for the local organizations we work with and will 

teach them all about everything. In Q1, Jane Smith (Training 

Advisor) surveyed the organizations to get feedback on their 

training needs. She also drafted the first draft of the training 

manual. In Q2, Ms. Smith sent the training manual for review, 

then incorporated feedback from stakeholders. Next quarter 

(Q3), Jane will pilot the draft manual with some of the project’s 

partner organizations, before finalizing it in Q4. 

What makes this 

reporting less 

than ideal?

What would you 

change to 

improve the text?



What does quality report writing look like?

Example 2: Good-quality report writing

Project Pact is creating a new training program, called How 

to Do Everything, for the local organizations supported by 

the project. The program will consist of training sessions 

followed by a one-to-one mentorship, which is an 

innovative learning method in the development space. In 

Q1 and Q2, the project fleshed out partner organizations’ 

training needs regarding everything services and drafted a 

facilitator’s guide for the training sessions. For the rest of 

FY36, the project will pilot the program, then finalize the 

facilitator’s guide using the pilot results. Project Pact will 

use the complete program starting in FY37 to help local 

organizations improve their skillsets to conduct everything. 

What makes this 

reporting good, but 

not high-quality?

What would you 

change to improve 

the text?



What does quality report writing look like?

Example 3: High-quality report writing

Project Pact is developing a training program, called How to Do Everything. A first in 

the development space, this new program will help local implementing organizations 

roll out sustainable everything activities to the communities they serve through a 

comprehensive, step-by-step e-learning curriculum alongside a skills-based practicum, 

during which local partner staff mirror Project Pact staff as they execute everything 

services. Thus far, in FY36, the project mapped local organizations’ needs for rolling 

out strengthened everything services and used the feedback to draft the “Doing 

Everything” training manual. Next quarter, Project Pact will begin piloting the program, 

then will use pilot results to finalize the package. 



Reporting Resources on Mosaic
https://mosaic.pactworld.org/communities/cops/twcop/resources

https://mosaic.pactworld.org/communities/cops/twcop/resources


Funder Programmatic Reporting Process 
Map (to be updated)



Program Reporting Roles and 
Responsibilities and Timelines Templates



Guidance 
for Writing 
Program 
Reports



Pact Funder Report Final Checklist



How is reporting going for you?

• Share your own best practices for reporting.

• Ask questions about any pain points you may have.

• Get support from your peers.


